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4/2/05  
9:30 AM 

 (Message received before the death of the Holy Father) 
 
My people, the eyes of the world are fixed on My Church as this time of suffering 
continues for My chosen son. My people, My son is a true testimony of how one through 
prayer and suffering can draw the world closer to Me. You see how one man can endure 
suffering and yet through his silence show mankind that through love and devotion to his 
Father he will find reward in My kingdom. You see at this time how the world is not divided 
by My son, but united in prayer. 

My people, this is My plan for My son for My Church does not step ahead of Me. There is 
obedience to My Commandments and where there is obedience to My Commandments is 
where there will be peace. My people, you are seeing how one can change the course of 
humanity just as My Passion, Death and Resurrection changed humanity in order for you 
to gain eternal life. Take heed to the signs for this is a time all are called to prayer. This is 
a time when all are called to take heed to the state of their soul. This is a sign that great 
change is about to prevail upon humanity. 

Come to Me, cleanse your soul and model My son who imitates his creator. He suffers in 
silence and offers prayers in love to his Father and is a witness to the world of how all are 
called to be My disciples. He was chosen for this mission in guiding My Church and has 
responded in love. Respond today to your mission for I promise you will find favor with My 
Father in heaven. Now go forth and pray, pray for this world that continues to step ahead 
of Me. 
 
4/3/05 
12:45 AM 
 
My people, I will use the instrument in which I have created your soul to show mankind all 
that is not pleasing to Me. In the blink of an eye you will be awakened by My love and 
mercy. The death of My chosen son is a sign to humanity that your time of preparation has 
come to an end. I sent My chosen son to prepare the world. I sent My chosen son to 
model to humanity of how to be My true disciple. 

To My faithful who have taken heed to his guidance, be at peace. To those of you who 
continue to step ahead of Me, woe to you for you will be the foolish ones that are caught 
off guard. This is the time of mercy and justice. This is the hour of great change for My 
words of warning are soon to expire and come to light. The world will soon awaken to the 
light of My love. I have sent you this time of preparation as a sign to humanity just how 
precious your soul is to Me. 

You are in a battle, a battle for your soul, of good versus evil, light against darkness. In 
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times where it may seem as though evil is persevering, do not lose hope for evil will not 
prevail for I am Jesus, the light of the world. Come walk into the light of My love. Now go 
forth and be at peace for great change is about to bestow upon humanity for it is My mercy 
and justice that will prevail. 

4/4/05 
11:20 AM 
 
My people, you see through My chosen son's death that he was a witness and example to 
the world. A witness to how one is called to be My disciple, to be a example to the truth. 
My people, as this time of celebration of his life continues, all are called to be My disciples. 
All are called to turn away from the world and live in the light of My love. All are being 
called to the truth through the death of My son for the eyes of the world are fixed on My 
Church. 

The eyes of the world are fixed on the truth. Many of My chosen instruments are being 
called home at this time for this world will no longer be as you have come to know it. You 
will see the sign come out of the east and the world will know that I am the true messiah. 
The death of My chosen son marks the end of preparation and the beginning of the times 
that have been foretold through the Gospel message. 

Each day you are given is a day of preparation, yet My words of warning are soon to 
expire all around this world. Your time of warning is near, your time of warning is near for 
this is the hour of mercy. Behold for the signs will multiply. You are in times of great 
awakening for your hour of slumber has expired and the just hand of My Father is about to 
strike. This is a world that turns away from its Creator and seeks to fulfill man's own selfish 
desires. 

For, as I have told you, when the earth begins to show signs of new life, mankind will be 
awakened. These events will come like boxcars on the tracks and will ripple all across this 
world. The seas are no longer calm and the mountains will awaken and the division will 
multiply. Mankind will know those who walk in the light and those who live in the darkness. 
Take heed to My words for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 

4/9/05 
7:15 PM 
 
My people, you are sheep in search of your shepherd. I am here, come to Me for I am 
Jesus. I have spoken that these days were upon you yet this is just a small sign of what is 
to come. This world is lost in the darkness of sin. Many feel great sadness with the death 
of My chosen son. Be at peace for he has come into the light to My Kingdom. He has 
fulfilled his mission in guiding My Church and has been obedient to the will of his Heavenly 
Father. 
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Take heed to My words, take heed to the signs for days of even greater change are upon 
you. Your times of confusion will multiply. I am pleased to all who have come to Me in 
prayer at the suffering and death of My chosen son. For you are being prepared to come 
to know that your soul will only find peace in Me for I am Jesus. 

My Father's just hand is about to strike so again, I say to you, take heed to the state of 
your soul. Mountains shall awaken and the seas will rise for the roar of the lion is waging 
his final lap before evil is washed from the face of the earth. It is because of the 
diminishing of My Commandments that I send these words of warning. My words speak 
because of the sin of man. Go forth today, multiply your prayers, and live the mission you 
have been sent to do. Now be at peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will 
prevail. 

4/12/05 
9:15 PM 
 
My people, come to Me for I am Jesus. Come to Me and give Me all that consumes your 
heart. Do not fear for I am with you always. I will never abandon you for you are each My 
precious children created in love. 

My people, this world is changing and in the blink of an eye you will see great trials and 
sufferings. I do not come with these words to cause fear for fear does not come from Me. I 
am warning you in love that unless you turn away from the world you will perish with it. 
These are times that all are called to walk in My light. As you see the death of My chosen 
son, the leader of My Church, you will see the fall of another leader. 

Today I ask that you multiply your time in prayer. Recite My Most Divine Mercy Chaplet. I 
ask that you recite this prayer daily three times. 

My people, pray for My Church that My chosen sons remain on the right path during this 
hour of great change. Pray for your brothers and sisters who have turned away from their 
Creator and who have fallen victim to the world. The battle has been waged and unless 
you are armored in prayer you will not be shielded from the evil one. Be on guard for there 
is a multitude of evil that lingers around you seeking your soul. It is because of the war of 
the innocence that mankind will be awakened. It is because so many say they will defend 
life yet few will stand out of the crowd and truly stand up for it. 

My people, your actions must reflect the words in which you speak. I spoke to My disciples 
that it was My Body and Blood that would be given up for all mankind, yet it was through 
My Passion, Death and Resurrection that the new covenant was poured out upon 
mankind. My words spoke volumes when what was foretold came to light. This is your 
time of mercy and justice. This is a time to defend the truth for these messages of warning 
are soon to expire and prevail upon mankind. Now go forth and prepare today for all must 
take heed to the state of their soul. Live your mission for I am Jesus and My mercy and 
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justice will prevail. 

4/14/05 
6:35 AM 
 
My people, days of mercy and justice are here. My words have spoken and are about to 
come to light. You have continued to ignore Us, your Triune God. You have destroyed My 
creation, My plan. Your unwillingness to defend life at any stage is why mankind will soon 
be purified of its filth. To those of you who believe that you can choose your ways over 
Mine will be the foolish ones caught off guard. To those of you who say you believe in Me 
and live My Commandments do not lose hope for the world is being prepared for My 
coming. 

My chosen son whom I called home was sent to prepare the world for evil will soon be 
washed away. Be on guard and stay awake and live your mission for all who follow Me will 
be saved. My people My wounds bleed at lukewarm souls is why the world will soon 
awaken. They are the souls who walk the middle line and the middle line will no longer be. 
The earth will soon awaken to the light of My mercy. Go forth today, take heed to the state 
of your soul for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail for you 
shall see the hour of darkness that will bring forth the light of My mercy.  

 
4/14/05 
9:40 AM 
 
My people, wake up dear children for the time has come. Those of you who believe that 
this time of awakening is far in the distance are like the foolish virgins who go off to seek 
more oil for their lamp stands. Be on guard and stay awake, stay focused on your mission 
for the hour has come, the hour of mercy and justice. To those who seek to live My 
Commandments by destroying them, you shall see your day of judgment. So many ignore 
the signs yet these signs shall multiply. 

My people, these are not times of calmness for you shall see the rise of great disease and 
the living will envy the dead. You shall see great famine and a war that will bring nations to 
a crumble. Rings of fire will culminate My people sending forth ash for, as I have told you, 
vessels that have been sleeping will soon awaken. The seas will rise with great awakening 
that will wash away areas where a great number culminate for the walls that hold back the 
seas will soon come down. 

My people, when the earth begins to show signs of new life, mankind will be awakened. 
You shall come in great thirst and yet those who stay true to the cross I will multiply your 
gifts in great numbers. Behold the days are upon you! The day when you will be grazed 
and numbered by the one who claims he is Me, is near. Trust in Me for I am Jesus who 
was and is and is to come for the hour of darkness is about to prevail upon this earth. You 
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must diminish the darkness in order to seek the light. Now go forth and cleanse your soul 
and walk the road to Calvary. Be at peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will 
prevail for this is the hour of mercy. 

4/14/05 
1:00 PM 
 
My chosen sons, listen and take heed to My words for I am Jesus. Listen for it is an 
imperative time for prayer. Pray that you remained focused on the right path. My sons, I 
told you that you must take heed to the guidance of My son, the Holy Father (Pope John 
Paul II), who has now been called home. My sons, he was a true model of how one is 
called to be My disciple. I come with these words out of love because I am your shepherd 
and you are called to shepherd your flocks in love. This is the hour of great change in My 
Church. This is a time when you will see the division of those who remain on the right path 
and those who choose to diminish the true teachings of My Church. 

Pray, pray for My Church and pray for your brothers. Pray to the Holy Spirit to guide you to 
remain true to your vocation and not to fall victim to the world. Begin by teaching My 
people the Commandments. Begin by bringing My people to the Sacraments for if the 
doors are not open My people will not come. A sinner may not repent if the door to the 
confessional is closed. Teach My people the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy and its 
message. Teach My people the Rosary. Teach My people that I am present in all the 
tabernacles of the world. Bring in adoration of My Most Blessed Sacrament. Listen, listen 
to My words for this is the hour to implement these things daily to My people. 

My sons, My wounds are bleeding profusely when the doors of My Church are closed and 
My people do not come. I am the most rejected amongst you. Come stand with Me and 
unite yourselves with the truth for it is only in the truth that you shall find peace. Now go 
forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail. 

4/15/05 
2:25 PM 
 
My people, My precious children, the bells of My Church will soon be silenced. I come to 
warn you that the battle has been waged for the final lap before you hear the trumpets 
sound and the angels proclaim My coming. The events that you and your children will see 
have been foretold through the Gospel message. The devil has plagued this earth with his 
darkness and has unleashed many evil spirits who seek your soul and the souls of your 
children. He uses the mind to trick the body to trap the soul. Unless your actions reflect My 
Commandments, your ways are not of Me. 

My people, seek those who seek Me for I am Jesus the light of the world. My people, it is 
an imperative time for prayer. Come to Me in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament. Open 
your heart to the mission that I have sent you to do for as My Father sent Me so do I send 
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you. Cleanse your soul for it is only through your free will that you will gain eternal life. Do 
not seek the world for it deprives you of heaven and brings you to hell, a place of eternal 
darkness where you will be a burning ember for all eternity. Do not waste this time for time 
is at hand. My words of warning will soon expire and come to light. Now go forth for I am 
Jesus and My light will soon shine into the souls of mankind for My mercy and justice will 
prevail.  

4/18/05 
3:00 PM 
 
My people, take heed to My warnings for the winds of change are here. The world pays 
your soul no reward for your only reward comes through Me for I am Jesus. I am the way, 
the truth, and the life. The hour of mercy and justice has come for it is time for the world to 
turn away from the world and come live in My light and it is My light that will stream forth 
from the heavens and shine into the souls of mankind for your warning is imminent. This 
time of mourning over the death of My chosen son, the Holy Father, has come to pass for 
he is in eternal peace and forever in My arms and now the days of change are on the 
horizon for I sent My son to prepare the world and this time of preparation has come to an 
end. 

One by one I will send forth signs that man will not be able to justify. Welcome My words 
by living the Gospel message for what has been foretold is coming to light. Now go forth, 
cleanse your soul and remain in a state of grace for the light of the world is soon to come 
again for I am Jesus and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail. 

 

4/19/05 
12:15 PM 

My child, give this message to your advisor, My chosen son, and tell him to keep it 
guarded until I desire it be given to the world.  

My child, My chosen sons had a mission to fulfill for the world to choose a leader for My 
Church.  The Holy Spirit has guided them and this mission has been fulfilled for the 
trumpets in heaven have sounded and the angels are rejoicing.  

My child, pray for his protection for his place in this seat will not be long.  He has been 
chosen to move My Church forward and will continue to weed out what is not of Me.  Pray 
for him, My child, pray for My Church for change is on the horizon.  Now go forth for I am 
Jesus and all will be done according to My will for My Church will triumph over darkness. 
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4/22/05 
9:30 AM 
 
My people, I am Jesus your shepherd who will come and show each one of My sheep 
where they have strayed. I will shine My light into the souls of mankind for it is the hour of 
mercy and justice. This is the hour of great transition. With the coming of the new leader of 
My Church will come forth great change, change that will weed out those who have 
chosen the path of darkness; those who choose to alter the true teachings of My Church. 
Behold these warnings I give you for they are multiplying. 

I will return mankind back to the way I intend him to be, to be obedient to My 
Commandments. I will reap what others chose to sow for evil will not prevail. The walls 
that hold back the sea will soon come down. Your willingness to idol the false God of 
money will soon come to a halt for you will be simplified. You will come to know that 
nothing in this world shall take precedence over your Heavenly Father for everything you 
need comes from Me. If you seek to multiply your gifts with the world you are eternally 
depriving your soul. Your soul will only find peace in Me for I am Jesus. 

I am the way, the way to heaven, the way to eternal peace. I am the truth for the only truth 
is found in the Gospel message, the Commandments and the Way of the Cross. I am the 
life, the life within you for I am the giver and taker of each and every life. I am present in 
the Eucharist, Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity for without Me you will not gain eternal life. 
Seek your Master, not the serpent. Seek the light and not the darkness. Seek the truth and 
you shall find Me. Days of change are here for this is the hour of mercy and justice. Now 
go forth, take heed to the state of your soul for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will 
prevail. 

4/25/05 
12:00 PM 
 
My people, My Father's just hand is about to strike upon a world that does not take heed 
to My words of warning, My words of love. To My faithful children, be at peace for you will 
find favor in My Kingdom. This is the hour of mercy and justice. Woe to you who continue 
to step ahead of Us, your Triune God. Woe to you who justify your breaking of the 
Commandments. My Commandments are your invitation into eternal light, eternal life. 
Each time you break My Commandments you are stepping ahead of Me, you are breaking 
the first for I am the first, the last, the beginning and the end. 

This is a time of suffering and it will only multiply. These ways in which you live are not of 
Me and when you justify your ways it causes My wounds to bleed and My wounds are 
bleeding profusely. My final words of warning are soon to come for this time of preparation 
has expired. I have shown mankind the true depth of My mercy and the final proclamation 
will come when I shine My light into the souls of mankind. This world will be in the midst of 
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a chastisement for so willingly turning against its Creator. When you reject love you reject 
Me. When you reject Me, you reject love for I am Jesus. Peace will never come forth when 
evil is prevailing in the hearts of men. I will come and weed out one by one those who 
choose darkness and those who choose light will remain. 

The heart of My Mother will soon triumph for, as I have told you, the prowl of the lion is on 
his final lap. Before I can send forth peace this world must be purified of its filth and the 
blood of the innocent washed away for abortion is the greatest sin. It is destroying Me, it is 
destroying My Commandments. Wake up, dear children, for you are destroying your own 
salvation. If you are watching those who commit these acts and are not standing up for life 
you have committed the same sin. You cannot defend life in silence for it is the silent 
death, it is the war of the womb. 

Take heed to the Gospel message. Take heed to the state of your soul. The world did not 
choose John the Baptist, I sent him to prepare the world. You cannot truly carry your cross 
if you are not prepared for crucifixion. You must model your brother, John the Baptist. You 
must be a witness to the world of the truth for I am Jesus, the way, the truth and the life. 
Go forth and do your Father's will for it is then that you will find your place at My banquet 
table. Now go forth, My people, and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail. 

 
4/26/05 
9:15 PM 
 
My people, you must have hearts of humility, you must have the hearts of children in order 
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Allow Me into your hearts, dear children, so that My 
Precious Blood may cover you and My gentle hand may guide you. 

My people, I desire for you to spend more time in prayer. I desire My time in front of My 
Most Blessed Sacrament. My people, the time of change has come for leaders shall fall 
and a nation that is quiet will soon rise up against all nations. You will see the coming of 
the one who claims he is Me and will deceive many by his false miracles, his false 
prophecies. 

My people, there are many false prophets amongst you who only seek to bring greater 
glory and honor to themselves to fulfill their own selfish desires. My people, be on guard 
and stay awake for when this great change comes forth it will bring forth the mark of the 
beast. I do not come with these words to cause fear for fear does not come from Me for I 
am Jesus. I come out of My unending unconditional love to warn My children that in order 
to save your soul you must turn away from the world. You must live the mission you were 
sent to do. 

This is the hour of mercy and justice. This is the hour of awakening. Go forth and meditate 
on My Passion. Live the Gospel message by living the Commandments. Take heed to 
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your actions and words before you cast stones at others and place judgment. Your 
judgment of another has no merit in My Kingdom for I am Jesus the just judge who has 
come in this hour of mercy to warn My children. Take heed to the signs for they shall 
multiply. A great sign shall rise from the east and pour forth a great light upon humanity. I 
shall awaken mankind, I shall chastise mankind to show all that is not pleasing to Me. Now 
go forth and prepare today for you do not know the day or hour when you will be called to 
your judgment for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 

4/28/05 
8:20 PM 
 
My people, I am Jesus who comes to warn you not to be drawn to the world. Take refuge 
in My Most Sacred Heart and multiply your prayers to your Heavenly Father. My people, 
there is a place of great darkness that lingers under the earth and it is a place of eternal 
sorrow, eternal pain. I have warned you not to give Satan what is not his, your soul and 
you give him your soul by diminishing to fulfill your mission, My mission for you. You must 
live the mission you were created to do. 

My people, My heart is pierced when so few have time for prayer, when so few have time 
to listen to My words of love. My wounds bleed when mankind destroys My 
Commandments and seeks to diminish My true presence in the Eucharist, in the 
tabernacle, for I am the most rejected one amongst you. 

When you judge your neighbor you judge Me first. When you mock and persecute your 
brothers and sisters you persecute Me first. When you pierce another by your words and 
actions you pierce Me first. When you reject your ability to defend life, you do not defend 
Me for I am life within you. When you place the world in front of your Creator, you reject 
Me. Seek the world and lose your soul. Seek your Master and you will find your place in 
My Kingdom. 

The world will never bring your soul peace for your only peace is in Me for I am Jesus. 
This is not the hour to dwell on the selfish ways of the world but the hour to cleanse your 
soul, embrace your cross and walk the road to Calvary. Seek your Master by seeking the 
cross. Focus on your mission and take heed to the signs. Now go forth for the days of 
change are here for this is the hour of mercy and justice for many vessels that have been 
sleeping will soon awaken. 

Take heed for a vessel that I speak of will come forth from a great distance sending forth 
ash across lands. Areas where a great number culminate will be washed away for I am 
Jesus who has come to warn My children out of My unending, unconditional love for My 
mercy and justice will prevail. 

4/28/05 
9:15 PM 
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My people, I have oceans of love for you. The depth of My love is shown by your free will 
for My love for you and your free will to respond with your love to Me. My people, as I have 
told you, you pierce Me by your offenses. My scourging at the pillar, My crowning of 
thorns, My being nailed to the cross did not surpass the suffering I endured during My 
agony in the garden for it was there that I suffered for the number of souls that reject Me. 

My suffering was endured because of man's separation from Me and when your soul is 
separated from Me My wounds bleed. When a mother aborts her unborn child, the 
suffering that her soul will endure is that in which I endure when a soul is eternally lost. My 
love for you and your willingness to do your Father's will is your eternal reward. I could see 
those that would be eternally lost during My agony in the garden. 

My children, seek the light and comfort of your Master with your prayers and love. I am 
here to guide you into the light of My love. Now go forth for I am Jesus the light of the 
world that will bring forth great light that will stream forth from the heavens and shine into 
the souls of mankind for My mercy and justice will prevail. 

 
 
 
4/29/05 
12:40 PM 
 
My people, your ways of simplification are not My ways of simplification. This is the hour to 
take heed to your Master. Nations are soon to rise up against one another for what 
appears to be a time of peace will find mankind in the midst of chaos. A nation that does 
not seek peace with the rest of the world will soon come knocking and will bring a great 
nation to a halt. 

Your means of living will soon be simplified. Just as one event comes forth many more will 
follow. It is because of the blood of the innocents that mankind will see its hour of 
judgment. I am preparing My many messengers all around this world to be My chosen 
instruments to deliver My final words of warning before I stream forth My light into the 
souls of mankind. 

My people, you must take heed to My words. Meditate on My Passion, meditate on the 
Gospel message, be My witness in the world by living the Commandments, by speaking in 
love to your neighbor. Be My compassionate disciples by reaching out in love not of 
yourself rather to those around you. 

My people, you must prepare to meet your Creator by living each day in accordance to the 
will of your Heavenly Father. One by one I will weed out those who choose the world and 
those who choose Me for I am Jesus. My people, you have two paths, two shoes, one that 
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is long and narrow and carries a great cross with eternal reward or one that is wide and 
full of the pleasures of the world with a final destination of eternal darkness, eternal 
sorrow. 

My people, if you would only take heed to the state of your soul you would see the filth that 
I see. Come to Me and allow Me to guide you. Cleanse your soul so that My light may 
reflect off of you so that you may be My shining light in the world. Your time of warning is 
soon to expire for I am Jesus who has poured forth this time of mercy and now the just 
hand of My Father is about to strike. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for it is 
My mercy and justice that will prevail. 

 
 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


